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December Christmas Party
The monthly meeting on December 17th will be the annual Christmas Party. PAC will be having a “Pot
Luck” supper again this year. The Club will provide fried chicken, ham, drinks and all eating utensils.
Members are encouraged to bring a dish. We need to know how many adults and children plan on attending. Please call Denise Harrell at 663-3600, and let her know if you are coming and what food item
you can provide. Dinner will begin at 6:00.

Stuff-a-Boat Toy Drive
It is not too late, you can still bring an unwrapped toy to the December meeting. Sea Tow will be there
to collect toys for the annual Stuff-a-Boat Toy Drive. See page 5 for additional information.

Up Coming Events
December 17, 6 pm………………………… PAC Christmas Pot Luck Supper
February 8-10, 2019……………………….. Mid-Atlantic Sports and Boat Show
March 9, 2019……………………………... Tidewater Anglers Club Banquet
March 30, 2019……………………………. PAC Banquet

In This Issue of The Angler
Fishing Report………………………………. Pages 3-4
Membership Renewal Form………………… Page 11
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USCG Vessel Examination
Even if you pay careful attention to safety, dangerous mechanical problems can crop up on the
best-maintained boat. That’s why the U.S
Coast Guard recommends that all recreational
boaters (including personal watercraft users)
take advantage of the free Vessel Safety Check
(VSC) program every year.

The Angler
A Publication of the
Portsmouth Anglers Club, Inc.
Editor
Rob Jordan 757-488-9305
E-Mail address
rtjordan@verizon.net
Webmaster Rob Jordan 757-488-9305
We encourage all members to submit articles
and pictures for publication in the PAC
Newsletter. Send your pictures and articles,
your favorite recipes, or anything that may be
newsworthy and informative to
rtjordan@verizon.net.

VSCs are offered by experienced members of
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and the United
States Power Squadrons, two of the nation’s
premier volunteer boating safety organizations.
A VSC is your best way of learning about problems that might put you in violation of state or
federal laws or, worse, create danger for you or
your passengers on the water.
Sarah Bremer, United States Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 53 and PAC member, will be
glad to provide you with a courtesy inspection.
Call Sarah on 397-3659, and she will set up an
appointment to come to you and provide a free
USCG Vessel Safety Check.

2018 Club Officers
President:
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Denny Dobbins
Steve York
Denise Harrell
Mark Hartung

477-9156
488-9039

Please visit the PAC website………..
www.portsmouthanglersclub.net
Please visit the PAC Facebook Page…..
https://www.facebook.com/PortsmouthAnglers-Club-191636390871969/

In Club Tournament
Brian Hartung is PAC’s Prize Fish Chairman
for 2018. More information on in-club tournaments and prize fish to follow at the next meeting.

2019 PAC Membership
2019 PAC Membership dues are due on January 1st. Remember, to participate in club tournaments
and be eligible for club awards, your dues must be paid before you go fishing. The cost of a family
membership is only $30 and includes all household members under 18. Single memberships are only
$20. PAC Memberships also include The Angler, our monthly newsletter, and the free fish fry dinner
held in October each year. Please either mail your dues to the PAC post office box or bring them to the
next meeting. Also, include your email address so The Angler can be emailed to you. Emailing the
newsletter saves PAC money and you will receive your newsletter several days sooner. See page 11
for membership form.
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FISHING
REPORT

VIRGINIA BEACH FISHING REPORT
Virginia waterways are shaping up as the Striper are
stealing the show. A lot of action is being reported
out of the Cape Charles area, at the Chesapeake Bay
December 3, 2018
Bridge Tunnel, as well as the mouths of the James,
By 1Fish2Fish
York, and Rappahannock Rivers. For anglers targeting these areas, these fisheries are heating up and
producing solid numbers of fish. Cape Charles and
the main areas have been giving up some quality catches in the lower Bay. It’s a really solid beginning of the Striper season and looks to be a promising year. For those targeting the York, night time
anglers have had the most success. Look for the Striper around the structures of the lower bay, as this
has been yielding good results. For those targeting the Bass, working the structure at the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge Tunnel will certainly have its rewards with a lot of solid action. Look for quality numbers of the 20-30 inch size class moving up into the rivers of the Elizabeth River in Norfolk and
Portsmouth, as well as the James River with action reported off the James River bridge. Any anglers
looking to get out and catch numbers of fish, these are some targeted areas to focus on.
Speckled Trout are still available and can be targeted, although we are not seeing as many numbers
as we were in the early to middle part of November. The Trout are pushing into the shallows and the
back of creeks, so targeting mud flats where water is going to warmer will most likely produce more
fish. Lynnhaven and Rudee Inlet and even the Elizabeth River are showing quality catches of Speckled Trout. We’ve had a much better year than we expected with last years Trout kill and anglers are
taking full advantage. The Specks have been reported to be in the 3-6 plus pound range for anglers
putting in the work. Now is going to be a good time to whip out the Mirrolure and suspended twitch
baits. You will also want to consider slowing down your retrieve with the cooling water as the
Specks slow down and become more lethargic with cooling waters; focus on keeping the bait in from
of them and in the zone a little longer. Anglers have been seeing the Specks mixed in with the Striper in the backs of the creeks so you might get lucky and go home with a mixed bag. You can try and
work docks with lights, even if you’re fishing during the day, we’ve seen that these fish are going to
be close to these docks because at night time its where they come to feed by the lights and light lines.
I would also target some of the docks in the river, such as the York River, and the Rappanannock. Some of the longer docks, and of course bridges will be producing some quality fish.
Tautog has been pretty hot this season along the Bay bridge. This is a pretty sneaky target species
this time of year since a lot of anglers are focused on hooking up to the big Striped Bass. The Tau
fishing has been stellar thus far and we are seeing a lot of solid action. Areas producing quality fish
have been found at the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel at the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Islands. We are also
seeing them around some of the pilings as well. We’ve seen these areas yield quality fish using Blue
Crabs, Peeler Crabs, and Bottom Sweeper Jig Heads, so you might want to give those a try.
The Flounder are making their way out but anglers looking to target the flatties are still able to locate
them with decent catches. While you’re working the bay, inshore wrecks have been giving up solid
size Sea bass and Triggerfish and are producing nice catches for those working hard for a good dinner.
Our Puppy Drum have proved to it to be interesting year for this species in light of the freeze we had
last winter. Due to conditions last year, it’s nearly brought the Puppy Drum bite to a halt compared
to previous years. We didn’t have as much of a presence of the Pups in the Virginia waters so there
hasn’t been a lot of activity reported by locals.
Fleets have been coming back to marinas with catches of Yellowfin Tuna, Big Eye Tuna, and Wahoo
in the mix.
Continued on next page…...
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Fishing report continued from page 3
OUTERBANKS FISHING REPORT
North Carolina is starting to see catches of Stripped Bass. The larger Bass haven’t moved in just
yet but the fun schoolie size pushing 30 plus inches are making their presence known. Capt. Aaron
Beatson, Cobia Killer, has been getting on solid trout action on the beaches and way back in the
creeks. He reports a decent but slower drum bite on the ocean side still mixed in as well. Schoolie
Stripers can be targeted on various methods and have been consistent on the bay side bridges of
Roanoke Island. To get on that OBX bite, Capt. Beatson is getting it done. The Point is still catching Bull Drum, and Puppy Drum off the Southern beaches and Frisco area. Redfish and Sea Mullet
are also being reported off the beaches as well.
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Trout and Stripers have been the inshore ringer. Trout are running from 12“ to 19“ in most creeks
and bays. Stripers typically being caught are ranging from 16-24“. Captain Mitchell Blake of
FishIBX said that swim baits and jigs have been most effective across the board to put his anglers
on fish. You can expect the fishing to be up and down over the next few weeks and some fish will
go deep as others remain shallow. The reason for this is because we are in a migration pattern with
fish on the move as they respond differently to theses cold snaps. Anglers working this fishery
have reported that one day there was ice on the ramp and the next it’s shorts weather. Expect the
fish to be equally mixed. Some will be in a summer pattern and others will be in a Winter pattern. If you’re interested in a charter or want to learn more about a specific pattern to apply to
your fishing style, FishIBX has your low down and will put you on fish!
Also for NC pay close attention to the new Striped Bass rules for inland waters and stay tuned to
what looks like a total closure coming for the Southern Management going to a nonpossession. This is truly a reason to pay attention to science and policy in fisheries management.
Thanks to Kristi Anderson of 1Fish2Fish for the fishing report. Additional reports and information
can be found at https://catchfishreports.com/

Mid-Atlantic Sports and Boat Show
The 66th annual Mid-Atlantic Sports and Boat Show will be held at the Virginia Beach Convention Center
on February 8-10, 2019. Please help PAC promote our club and raise funds thru raffle sales at the show.
Sign-up sheets will be available at the December and January meetings.
The 66th Annual

February 8-10, 2019
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Sea Tow Hampton Roads and The Local Angler Clubs will be collecting toys this year for the
“Stuff-a-Boat Toy Drive”. We will be collecting toys that are new and un-giftwrapped. Last year
we were able to collect over 1440 toys due to the Angler Clubs tremendous participation. The
only thing we are asking of club members is to bring a toy to your monthly Angler’s Club meeting in the months of November and December. Sea Tow Hampton Roads will attend your meeting each month and collect the toys. If for some reason you don’t make the monthly meetings,
you can visit www.facebook.com/SeaTowHamptonRoads for locations where drop off boxes are
available.
Everyone is invited to our office on December 13th at 10:00 am for hot apple cider, donuts &
pizza and we will stuff the Sea Tow Boat with toys that we collected. The Marines from Toys
for Tots will come to the Sea Tow office and receive the toys. We would like to get a group shot
of all clubs surrounding the Sea Tow boat stuffed with toys.
Every little bit helps and will make someone’s holiday a little brighter. Thank-you again for all
of your support. REMINDER: For each toy you donate at your monthly meeting your
name goes into a drawing for prizes.
If you have any questions or know of anyone who would like a box to collect toys you may contact Karen or Ed Schrader at 757-496-1999.
The Marine Toys for Tots foundation is a 501(c)(3), an IRS recognized not-for-profit charity.
Sea Tow of Hampton Roads is the sponsors of the Stuff a Boat Toy Drive and is not 501(c)(3)
but if you’d like to make a cash or check contribution please make it payable to Karen Schrader
and you will receive a receipt . She’ll take the money and as she did last year, purchase bicycles
and other big ticket items from local retailers. Last year over 20 bikes were purchased this way.
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AD SPACE PRICES
Business Card size is $110 1/3 page ad is $135 1/2 page ad is $150 Full page ad is $200
PAC membership is in addition to ads and will run January thru December.

Please support our advertisers!

President & PAC Member

www.ptrailerusa.com
e-mail: sturtevant@sfhva.com

BARTLEY F. TUTHILL., IV, LTD.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT
LAW
464 DINWIDDIE STREET
Portsmouth, VA 23704
(757) 393-6544 E-MAIL
FAX (757) 393-1916 barttuthill@hotmail.com
Bart Tuthill, P.A.C. Member
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www.SturtevantFuneralHome.com
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CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
By John Meagher and Brenda Goodson

Merchandise as of November 1, 2018
Kids
Short sleeve T-shirts

S, M, L

$8.00

Adults
Short sleeve T-shirts

S, M, L, XL
XXL, XXXL

$12.00
$13.00

Long sleeve T-shirts

S, M, L, XL
XXL, XXXL

$13.00
$14.00

Crew neck sweatshirts

S, M, L, XL
XXL, XXXL

$15.00
$18.00

Short billed
Long billed
Visors
Koozies with PAC Logo
PAC Decals

CAPS

$10.00
$12.00
$8.00 $5.00
2 for $1.00
2 for $1.00

We have 1 small, 1 medium and 1 large very nice adult winter jackets left to sell. They are
marked down to just $60 (from $85). First come, first served! These are Tri Mountain winter
coats with hidden hood, adjustable cuff sleeves, hidden zipper front, inside zipper pocket. Embroidered on the front and back is the Portsmouth Anglers’ Club logo. Visors are now marked down to
$5! Only 14 left!
All merchandise is great as a gift for Christmas, birthdays or just to give to a loved one. You could
also buy one and donate it to the monthly raffle or the annual banquet scheduled for March 30,
2019. Call John at 757-399-4673 to set an appointment to view the merchandise.
Thank you for your support!
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These visors are marked down from $8 to $5 each. The first is a pretty pink ideal for the wife,
girlfriend, daughter, etc. The Koozies are 2 for $1.00. The long sleeved shirts (crew neck) with
PAC logo on front/back are great gifts for Christmas.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all members, family and friends of PAC.
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OMG

By John Meagher and Brenda Goodson

I’ve never seen so many specks! On October 28th Denny took me and my great grandson, junior
member 8 year old Andrew, to Rudee Inlet for speckled trout fishing. Denny had been bragging to
me over the last few weeks about how the inlet was full of specks, albeit most undersized (less than
14”). Andrew had never cast a lure but he was a quick learner and as you can see he caught fish.
He also had the biggest one which was 1lb. and 15” in length. This species gave Andrew his 6th
fish, qualifying for the Virginia Junior Angler Awards Program. He had his lure hanging from the
side of the boat. I told him to drop it down into the water, much to his surprise a fish hit immediately. It was quite a shock to him, and me to be honest! In all my years of fishing, I’ve never seen
this species stacked up as it was this day. Denny and I feel that we probably caught 65 – 75 fish
amongst the 3 of us. Only 2 of them were over 14” keepers. An agent for VMRC was at the dock
surveying all fish that were coming in. He said the biggest that he had measured was 22”.
To say the 8 year old had a blast would be putting it mildly. With all the boats, canoes and kayaks
surrounding us, he made sure to say hi to everyone, ask them how they were doing and letting
them know that he had caught the biggest one. Denny seems to think these fish will probably stay
in this inlet well into December and I’m looking forward to getting out again when there are more
keepers.
If you’d like to know any more about when to fish, what part of the inlet to fish, baits, etc. call either Denny or me.

PAC members Denny and Andrew on Denny’s 17’ boat.
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E-TEC

PAC Member
TOMMY MILTEER

ron@ronsmarine.hrcoxmail.com

Ask for PAC Member Ron Pierce

PAC Prize Fish Awards
Did you know that PAC awards monthly certificates and yearly trophies to recognize members’
catches each year? All you need to do is be a PAC member in good standing (dues paid before the
date of the catch), and catch an eligible fish. Qualifying catches must meet or exceed 1/2 of citation weight recognized by both North Carolina and Virginia Recreational Fishing Regulations.
Once you catch a qualifying fish it must be weighed on a registered scale at an approved State
weighing station in either North Carolina or Virginia, fill out the entry form (found at http://
portsmouthanglersclub.net/forms/ ) and send it in by the fifth (5th) day of the month following
your catch to PAC, P.O. Box 7842, Portsmouth, VA 23707, or turn it in to any member of the
Prize Fish Committee. We have release certificates too! So, next fish you catch, remember, it
could earn you recognition at the next meeting and annual awards banquet...Turn it in! Complete
prize fish rules can be found at http://portsmouthanglersclub.net/prize-fish-2/ .

PAC Application For Membership or Renewal
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City _________________________State _________Zip Code________________
Phone _______________________E-Mail Address__________________________
Signature ___________________________
Dues: $30 for family membership
Boat Name (optional)_________________________
$20 for an individual membership
Mail to PAC, P.O. Box 7842, Portsmouth, VA 23707
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First Class Mail

www.gregsbaitshack.com
Freshwater & Saltwater Tackle & Accessories
Live Bait - Fresh Bait - Frozen Bait
Official Weigh Station
Price Match Guarantee
Rod Repairs
Live Eels
Fresh Menhaden
Gudgens
Shinners
Bloodworms
Peeler Crabs
Night Crawlers
Super Reds

Mullet Filet
Fiddler Crabs
Clams
Finger Mullet
Shrimp
Squid
Ballyhoo
Chicken Necks

PAC Members - Show Membership Card to Receive Discount
2560 Airline Blvd. Portsmouth, VA - Email greg@gregsbaitshack.com - Call 757-465-9020
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